THE TUMULI OF WARREN HILL, MILDENHALL.
• Read at Mildenhall, June 23, 1870.
To the north of the high road between Mildenhalland
Bury, and at about twc miles from the first-namedtown,
is Warren Hill, an eminenceof no great elevationor extent,
formedby an outlyingridge of the escarpmentof the chalk,
overlaidby depositsof sand,gravel,and clay.
Its south-eastern termination rises somewhat steeply
above Icklingham plain and the low meadowsbordering
the Lark, and upon it, at the commencement
of the present
century, stood the group of fine round barrows,locally
known as the " ThreeHills."
These,judging fromwhat remained when I first visited
the site, measuredover 70 feet in diameter, and rose in
a sub-conicalformto a height of nine or ten feet above the
, surrOundingsoil. Like many of the larger tumuli in 'this
portion of Suffolk,and especiallythose in the vicinity of
highways,Scotchfir trees had beenplantedupon them and
attained a considerablesize,rendering the hills prominent
objectsin the landscape,whilefromthem an extensiveview
of the valleyof the Lark and the surroundingcountrycould
be obtained.
Salmon,*writing at the beginningof the last century,
in his desdriptionof Suffolk,noticesthesetumuli,.and tells
us that each was surrounded'by a fosse, " and that one
hath beencut through'half-wayfromthe top, as if it were
done with a saw,and fromthe outside..to the middle, and
the piece is wanting." It is, I think,. -Nrident
from this
that the barrows had not escapedthe notice of treasureseekers, who were wont, and in some cases under royal
license,to delve on such mounds under a belief,not now
altogetherexploded,that moneyand articles formed of the
preciousmetalswereburiedbeneaththem. Theexcavation
in this instance was apparentlysmall in extent, and most
*A
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probablydid not yield sufficient o encouragethe explorers
to perseverein the quest.
About 1820 the late Sir Henry E. Bunbury, Bart.,
caused a trench about five feet wide to be cut in an east
and west direction through each of the barrows,down to
the levelof the natural soil,with a view ofexploringthem;
but though I learnedfrom an old servant of the deceased
gentleman, who well rememberedthe circumstance,that
pottery and other objects of antiquity were found, I can
find no note in any contemporaryperiodicalgiving the
result of the excavation,nor can I. learn that any such
exist amongSir Henry's Memoranda.
During the last ten yearsthe gravel depositsof Warren
Hill have been rather largely worked for road-making
material; and latterly the easternend, from the abundance
of stone it contains,has been subjectedto much disturbance,and the barrowsin their turn demolished.
It is very muchto be regretted that the razing of these
old landmarksand monumentsof a generation long since
passedawayshouldhavebeen doneat all, but moreso that
they shouldhave beengivento destructionwithout careful,
explorationby some competentperson,and the relics they
containedpreservedfrombreakageand dispersion. ,
The stone-raising operations werecarried on at irregular
intervals,and by different sets of men, which rendered it
very difficult to exercise surveillance in any way overthem,
or to collect accurate informationof the antiquities met
with. Doubtlessmany interestingobjectswere overlooked
entirely; but I ,amableto state with confidencethat in the
upper soilof at least two of the barrowswerefound human
remainsand other relics of the Celtic and Saxon periods,
indicatingan after use of them, and especiallythe centre
one,to whichthis papermoreimmediatelyrefers.
In the course of February, 1866, the labourers had
reachedthe north,side of this barrow,and wereremoving
the surface soil when they came upon a deposit of so
remarkablea nature that the work in this part of the pit
was at once suspended,and a watch was, I believe,kept
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upon the spot for the two ensuing nights to prevent the
ground'beingin any way disturbed; for, owing to a report
getting abroad that one of the identical chests of money
buried by Hulliver Crumell (?) had been found, many
persons from the neighbouringplaces visited the pits to
ascertainthe truth of the rumour,and, if possible,to get a
lookat the recovered,treasure.
In the meantimeI had the pleasureof receivinginstructions from Sir CharlesBunbury,Bart.,the ownerof Warren
Hill, to examinethe discovery,and upon certainlyone of
the mostuncomfortableof wintry days (forsnow,sleet,and
rain' prevailed alternately throughout),with the late Mr.
Edmund Skepperfor a companion,I found myself at the
" ThreeHills,' and had the gratificationof examiningwhat
I must considerto have been,if not the principal,at least
one of the primaryintermentsof the barrow.
As explained by the men, during the processof uncaloringthe gravelbed, they observedthe points of several
stags'hornsprojectingfromthe soilbeneath their feet, and
by the timely arrival of the steward the ground was
reserved. We fOundit in consequencebut little disturbed,
and upon the removalof the surroundingloosematerial to
the depth of the original surfaceof the hill, there were
exposed eighteen fine antlers of the Red deer ( Cervus
elaphus), lying acrosseach other,with the prongs directed
upwards,forminga heap of some three feet in diameterby
two in height. The position of this depositin relationto
the barrow,as near as could be ascertainedin the ruined
state of the latter, was about 14 feet from its northern
edge,and somefivefeet beneath its surface. The removal
of the antlers in an entire state proved impossible,on
accountof the very decayed conditionin whichthey were,
a circumstanceto be regretted,for it will be seen, from
the measurementgiven hereafter,they were of large size
and had belongedto animalsof primeage and growth.
The ground below,consistingof the ordinarygrit and
sand of the hill, and showinglittle trace of previous disturbance,next occupiedattention, and was removedinch
by inch to a depth of two feet, when the looked-fordiscoverywas made.
VOL. IV.
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Reposing upon its left side, in the primitive burial
posture,with the head pointing to S.W. and the face to
the West,lay the skeletonof a youngperson,whosebones,
though slight, had well sustained the long embrace of
motherearth ; for without displacingthem I was able to
uncover nearly'all, and to make the drawing from which
the accoMpanyingillustration(Fig. 2) was taken.
The body, with its lower limbs doubledupwards, the
right arm placed acrossthe chest,and the left bent from
the elbow supporting the face with the hand, had been
depositedin a grave some five feet in length by two feet
in breadth at the head,graduallynarrowing to 16 inches
at the foot. It had apparentlybeenlined with shortsplines
of wood,or piecesof bark, for the outlinesof a sort of cist
were distinctlyto be traced in the slight and irregular line
of carbonaceousmatter whichenclosedthe skeleton.
Upon the floor,and coveringthe bones to some extent,
traces of some other substance were distinguished, the
remainspossiblyof the skin of some animal,or a garment
in whichthe corpsemay have beenwrapped. In addition
to this, adheringto the back and lower side of the skull,
was a dark unctuousconcretion,not improbablythe residue
of the longhair of the deceased.
Behind the skull, and nearly touching it, was a perfect
urn, five inches high by six and three-quarterSin width
at the rim, of the variety denominated" FoodVessels" by
some antiquaries(Fig. 3). It had originallybeen placed
upright in the grave,partiallycoveredwith a rough flint
pebble, and most probably once contained food or some
offeringto the departed spirit. Nothing but sand was
foundin it ; but this, near the bottom,was to an extent
discolouredby the decayof some substance. Like all the
pottery of this class, it is hand-made; externally light
brownin colour,and resemblesin form the marble mortar
used for culinary purposes. Upon its sides, at regular
intervals and one inch below the top, are six projecting
knobsor ears,perforatedfrom side to ,side; and besides
this, it is further ornamentedwith two bands of herringbone markings, separated by one filled in with a plam
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zigzag, the whole incised with some simple instrument,
probablya sharpenedstick or bone,while the claywas still
in a moiststate. The lip of the vesselis likewise(Fig. 3)
ornamentedwith four lines producedby the impress of a
twisted cord or thong.
Vesselsof this description,moreor lessornamented,have .
been found, generally accompanyingunburnt burials, in
several of the barrows opened in the countiesof Derby,
Wilts, and York. In this district I am led to believe,them
of somewhatrare occurrence,for in the six barrows examined by Canon G-reenwellno
, example,either whole or
fragmentary, was found, nor any pottery of so fine a
character.
It is a moot point as to what use the knobs upon this
vase, and some kindred forms of vessels were actually
applied;someregardingthem as merelyornamental,others
that they wereintendedto hold cords to enable[the vessel
to be more easily carried or hung up out of the way.
Mr. Birch,in his workson Ancient Pottery,* suggeststhat
they may havebeenused as lamps,and as such suspended
fromthe roofsof the Celtichuts. A smaller form of vase,
havingpiercedprojectionsand the sidesalso perforated,are
regardedas Thuribula,or IncenseCups,a namegiven them
by Sir R. C. Hoare,who believedthem to have been used
-during the rite ,of cremation. In the present example,
tfiough,a twisted cord has certainlybeen passed,through
two of the ears,for it has left its impressionon the clay;
still, as this wasdonewhen the materialwas soft and the
vesselunfit for use,I am inclinedto favourthefirstopinion,
and to regardthem as primarilyornamental.
Muchlight is thrownupon the mode of manufactureof
pottery without the use of the lathe or wheel, by the
descriptionsof similararts employedby uncivilisedpeoples
of recent times. Thus Mr. Charles Rau, in the Smathsonian Institute Report for 1866,t writing of the Indian
tribes who lived on the Cahokia'Creek,tells us that " one
of the methods employedby them was to weave baskets
Vol. ii., p. 380.
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of rushesor willows,similar in shape to the vessels they
intendedto make,and to coat the inside of these baskets
with clay to the required thickness; the baskets, after
beingdestroyedby the fire,left on the outer surface of the
vesselspeculiarimpressions,resemblingbasket-work,which
producea very pleasingeffect,and to a certain extent are
a substitutefor ornamentation."
Dumont again, in his Mémoires Historiques sur la
Louisiane,* gives a still more interesting and instructive
accountof a differentprocess,and onethat would probably
he adoptedin the manufactureof ,suchvases as the specimen frOm Warren Hill. He writes:—" After having
amassedthe proper kind of clay,and carefullycleaned it,.
the Indian womentake shells,whichtheypound and reduee
to lafinepowder; they mix this powderwith the clay,and.
having pouredsomewater on the mass,they knead it with
their hands and feet, and make it into a paste, of which
they formrolls six or seven feet long,and of a thickness
suitableto their purpose. If they intend to fashiona plate
or vase,they take hold of oneof theserollsby the end, and
fixingthere, with the thumb of the left hand, the centre
of the vessel they are about to make, they turn the roll
with astonishingquicknessaround this ,centre,describing
a spiral line ; now and then they dip their fingers into
water and smoothwith the right hand the inner and outer
surface of the vase they intend to fashion,which would
become ruffled or undulated without that manipulation.
In this manner they make all sorts of earthen vessels,
plates, dishes,bowls,pots, and jars, some of which hold
fromforty to fifty pints. The burning of this pottery does
not cause them much trouble. Having dried it in the
shade,they kindle a largefife,and whenthey have a sufficient quantity of embers,they cleara space in the middle
where they deposit their vessels,and cover them with the
charcoal. Thus they baketheir earthenware."
Revertingnowto the occupantof the tomb,the remaips
*VoL ii., p. 271.
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indicatea person of about 18. years of age,whose height
proba'blydid not exceedfive feet three inches. From the
form of the skull and slender character of the bones,
there is good reason to believe that they belonged to
a daughter of Icenia, whom, in the full springtide
of life, death *plucked away. She was doubtless the
child of a chief,or person.of,mark in her tribe; from the
carebestowedon her interment,and the lasting monument
raised overher remains.
From a fact to be noted hereafter,•the imagination, I
regret to say, will be disappointedif it arrives at the
romantic conclusionthat the stags' antlers so immediately
coveringher resting-placewere trophiesof prowessin the
chase,and depositedthere by the young hunters whomay
perchancehave sought her in marriage. Rude as society
then was, without questionthey wereplacedthere by some
loving hand to mark the grave,and to protectit until the
tiimulus should be raised over.
Owingto the distorted and partially decaying condition
of the lowerside of the skull from long contact"withthe
earth, I regret all the measurementsrequired for its comparison with well authenticated examplesof .crania from
ancientBritish tumuli cannot be made; neverthelessthe
right half of the skull has sufferedvery little fromposthumousdistortion,and is sufficientlyperfectto be pronounced
that•of'a typical Britishskullof the early part of the bronze
period,such indeedas we might expect to be found in a
round barrowin which the dead were interred entire. It
is -eminentlybrachy-cephalic,*whichis in a great measure
due to the full parietalregion,the bossesof whichare large
* Approximate measurements of the cranium from Warren Hill, expressed in
inches and tenths (system of J. Barnard Davis) :—
Circumference
194
Fronto occipital arch—f. 4.5 ; p. 4.8 ; o. 4.1
13.4
Intermastoid arch
14Longitudinal diameter .
6
Transverse diameter, p
Height
5.5
Length of face
4-3
Breadth of ditto (interzygomatic diameter)
4-9
Breadth—index
-85
Height—index
.32
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and prominent. It also exhibits the peculiar flattening of
the lowerpart of the parietals,'and the adjoiningborder of
the occipital,so oftenfound in Britishskullsof this period,
whichin the opinionof some•authoiswas causedin infancy
by a ,method of nursing, analagousto that practised by
someof the Indian tribes of North America at the present
day. The frontal bone, though somewhattoo low and
square,is broad and smooth—devOidof any brow"ridges;
it rises with a gentle curve,and has the frontal protuberances well developed. The supporting zygomaticarches
are slight, and scarcelyproject beyond the 'outline Of the
temples. The jaws exhibit traces of prognathism,but not
sufficientto mar the generallyharmoniouscontour of the .
face. The teeth, to the number of twenty-eight,were in
place at the time of exhumation,and in good condition;
the dentes sapientice, though developedand visible,remain
within their alveoli. Altogetherthis skull,fromthe delicacy
of its mouldingand the absenceof any detracting feature,
givesreasonfor the belief that its owner was possessedof a fair share of good looks,and may 1:ossiblyhave beena
beauty in her day.
Sincethis paper was first written, I have submittedthe
skull to' the examination of that eminent craniologist,
Dr. J. BarnardDavis,F.R.S., of Shelton,who has favoured
me with the following letter respecting it, which confirms
the opinions I had previouslyexpressed:—
•

" Slielton, April 14, 1869.
There is little that can besaid upon this skull,
and I think you have anticipated that little in every
particular.
" It is the cranium of a young woman who had just •
reachedher maturity. I think her age to. have been, as
nearly.as can be determined, eighteen years, when every
structurewas fully developedand vigorous. It is tolefably
sure that shebelongedto a familyof positionin an Icenian
tribe. The facts of her interment in such an -important
°tumulus,the protectionof her body by the pile of antlers
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of the stag, and the state of perfect preservationof her
teeth indicatethis.
" The drawn-up'position of the body,with surrounding
piecesof woodor bark for its protection,closelyresembles
•that of the Coritanianwoman of Middleton Moor,Derbyshire, figured and described in the Crania Britannica,
(Plate 35), savein this particular, that piecesof the,thereabundant limestonewere placed around the corpsein the
latter case.
" The craniumis brachy-cephalic,and of the formwhich
may be regardedas typical. It is also slightlyprognathic,
whichis in this casemainly a sexual character,and would
not have beenapparentin the skull of a man.
" This craniumis of great interest,as the only known
example of an ancient British skull recoveredfrom this
part of England,and also from its offeringa confirmation
of the viewsupon the craniologyof the ancient Britons in
the work abovealludedto.
DAVIS."
" J. BARNARD
Of the group of antlers that formed the remarkable
feature of this interment, all, as stated, were in a very
friable condition,and it is fortunate that I securedthe
length of two examplesbefore disturbing them ; for the
longest piece of beam now remainingscarcelyexceedsa
foot in length. , The followingdetails will conveyan idea
of the ma'gnitudeof the specimens, and of the nobleanimals
fromwhich they came:—The beams of four horns, midway between the bez antler and crown,measured in circumferencerespectivelysix, five and a quarter, and five
inches'; another, at an equal distance between the brow
and bez antlers, had a circumferenceof seven inches, and
a browantler originallyquite fourteen inches long following the curve,the greatestcircumferenceof whichwas five
inches; another brow antler measured thirten inches.
Immediatelyabovethe burr four other portions measured
nine and a quarter,nine, and eight and a half inches. In
somescasesthe browantler was double. The entire length
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of the two horns measured was respectively three feet two
inches, and two feet eleven inches.
The foregoing dimensions, compared with those of antlers
found 15ythe peat-diggers in the fens of Cambridgeshire,
and in some still more ancient deposits, exhibit no material
declension in size, while in comparison with those of the
horns of recent animals of the same species from the deer
forests of Scotland and Ireland, there appears to be a
marked superiority in length and hulk. This probably
may .be attributed to the greater age to which the
animals 'lived, and the vastly superior advantages they
enjoyed in the extent and variety of feeding ground
afforded by the great tracts of moor-land, forest, and
morass, that then occupied so large a portion of the country,
through which they roamed with little restriction or danger
except from the occasional attacks of wolves, bears, and
their more wily adversary, man.
The following table will more readily show this divergence., It is compiled from measurements given in Owen's
British Fossil 111ammalia,largely supplemented by details
most kindly furnished by Professor Newton, of Cambridge.
X

c.4

vi

X

X

X

No.

44

FR

1.1

Fossil

5.

cc; .

Circumference immediately) 9.85 7.75 8. 5 8.25 8. 6 8.75 9.25 8.50 7.
aboveburr
Length of brow antler,
following curve

14. 16., 11.2514. 4 14.2511. 14. 13. 12.

Ditto entire horn, ditte

39. 5

Circumferencebetween bel
antler and crown

36. 35. 33. 5 H.
6.

6.

6.

35. 31.50
5.25

ExampleNo. 1 is that of a " crownedhart," from five or six feet in " tuft," at
Alport, in the parish of Youlgreave,Derbyshiie.
No. 2 and the three followingare measurementsof the largest antlers of C'errus
elapiws in the ZoologicalMuseumof the Universityof Cambridge. Nos. of Museum
Catalogue: 773v, 734B, 733B, 734B. No. 2 is from the gravel of Barnwell;
n'os.3, 4, 5, fromthe peat of Gt. Shelford,Coklham,and Stourbridge,Cambs.
No. 6 is from an antler of six points, medium-sized,from the peat of Poppelot
Fun, Feltwell.
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It is to be remarked that with the exceptionof three,
which retain portions of the frontal apophyses,all the
antlersfromWarrenHill have roundedbases,showingthat .
they were shed by the animals in the natural processof
absorption,and not brokenoffby violencefromthe skull. From the tan-like stain whichsometwo or three of the
larger hornsbear, I am•inclined to think they must ,have
lain sometime in contact,or even embedded,in peaty soil.
Stags' horns are knownto have beenvery largelyemployed
by the people of the .later stone period inhabiting this
countryand the continent,not only as toolsin their nearly
entire state, but alsoas mountsfor their stone axes,chisels,
&c.; whilethe detached tynes were useful in a variety of
ways. They in consequenceformedan article of no small
value to the early inhabitantsof the district, and I think it
probable that although the stag abounded in the woody
confinesof the adjacent fens in very considerablenumbers
at the time of the erection of our tumuli, and many were
annuallytaken in the pitfall and the chase,yet the 'shed
horns;someof whichmay have lain for many years on the
spot where they fell, would be sought for and used, in
addition to thoseprocuredfromthe slain animals.
So far as I can learn, no instance of a similar deposit of
horns is recordedby the explorersof tumuli of the Celtic
periodin this country. Stags'horns,to the numberof two
or three, have occasionallybeenfound associatedwith contracted burials, accompaniedwith flint arrow-headsand
flakes,pottery, &c.; and in someinstancesthe entire skull
and horns have been found.- In a barrowin Dale Park,
near Arundel,openedin June, 1810, the Rev.Jas. Douglas
met with an extended skeleton,a whosefeet were placed
a pair of largestags'antlers; * andanotherinstanceoccurred
some years ago at Icklingham. In the courseof removal
of a Smallmound in a meadowknown as Harland's,near
Temple Bridge, a skeletonwas found,which,had its feet
resting upon the skull of a stag, so laid that the horns
curvedupwardson either side of the lower limbs of the
,

Archoological Journal, vol. ii., p. 80.
VOL. IV.
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skeleton, which apparently must have been extended, as
that of Dale Park. Such position would impl);- a rather
later period than the contracted burial.
The.Warren Hill barrows, when they no longer served
as burial-places of the Celtic chief folk of.the neighbourhood,* were not allowed to remain useless,for during their
demolition it was evident, from the wood ashesthat mingled
with the uppermost layers of the soil of two of them, that
they had served as tothills, and upon them had blazed the
beacon, and perhaps the Beltaine fire.t The Teutonic immigrants from the country of the Rhine and Elbe, who several
centuries later possessed the land, likewise used them as
burial-places for their warriors.
In the central tumulus several graves of the Saxon age
were met with, where the dead were interred with the usual
deposit of the arms and accoutrements of the deceased.
Some of these, to my knowledge, were thrown aside or
wantonly destroyed by the labourers in ignorance of
small ' group of articles
their archaeologicalvalue.One
alone found their way to.me-,viz, a bunch of toilet implements in excellent bronze (Fig. 4), consisting of an ear pick,
tweezers, and nail cleaner, suspended from a ring ; and
the volute handle of some instrument in the same metal.
To the latter

I think

a Roman

origin

must

be assigned.

Mr. Simeon Fenton, of Mildenhall, was more fortunate in
securing some fine specimen of arms,.&c., comprising two
perfect umbones of shields, with the iron handles that
belonged to them, the portions of two others of similar
* Upon Icklingham plain, near the
foot of Warren Hill, there are abundant
traces of ancient habitation. Fragments
of pottery of Roman-Britishand Saxon
make are of frequent occurrencein the
earth thrown from the numerousrabbit
and mole burrows. I have also found
fragments of querns of tufa, and the
simpler forms of flint implement. In
making slight excavationswith the hope
of discoveringan old burial-placewhich
there is reason to believe may be found
in the immediateneighbourhood,I have
comeupon the sites of huts, with hearths
of pebbles,brokenbonesof animals, and

charcoal. In Oneinstance,in endeaiouring to followthe floor line of a hut, a
heap of refuseflint flakesand a battered
pebble were found together, seeming to
indicate the spot-where some old flint
workerhad sat whilehe " roughed out "
an implement.
+ In heathen times the sacred fires
of the Beltaine flamed thrice a year in
honour of Beal, or Bealan (the Sun) ;
viz, on the eveof May-day,Midsummereve,and the eve of the firstofNovembei.
The practicein part survived in Ireland
and someparts of Scotland at the coramencementof the presentcentury.
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form,and two convex iron plates or studs that probably
ornamented or strengthened one of the shields. Besides
thesewerethe cuspsof four spears. Threeare of the forms
usuallyfound with Saxon interments in East Anglia; the
fourth is peculiar(Fig. 5), the blade resemblingmore that
of.the Wce/Seax: or " SlaughteringKnife,"an antiquity of
the greatestrarity in this district,forwhichweaponI should
take it, were it not for the remains of the socket. Like
most of the iron relics from the Saxon graves, these
examplesare much oxidized.
Beneath the tumuli themselves,ancient as they are, are
the relics of a people once resident in the locality, the
memory of whom is lost in the long lapse of time, but
whoseimperishableimplementsare found entombeddeep
in the gravel beds. With them also are the remains of
animals whose forms are no longer familiar to -us, some
speciesof -whichare indeedwhollyextinct.
In the autumn of 1864 I had the honour of communicating to Sir Chas.Lyell, Bart., the finding by myself of
flint implementsin the gravel of Warren Hill, since which
many hundredsof exampleshave beenfoundthere.
As I hope. to describe the flint implement-bearing
deposits of the valley of the Lark in a future communication to the Institute, I shall give no details here. The
subjectis one of great interest,and in connectionwith the
history of our race, deservingof the most carefulexamination.
Of the " Three Hills" what further .can I add ? They
are no longer to be -found; nay, the very ground upon
which they stood is so broken up and shrunk,that it is
with _difficultythe once verdant slope with its crown of
firs can be recognized. One cannot but regret the change
and the, chancesthat have brought-it about,remembering
the fact so wellexpressedby the good Sir ThomasBrowne,
that " surelymany noble bones and ashes have been contented with such hilly tombs which, neither admitting
ornament,epitaph,or inscription,may, if earthquakespare
them, outlast all other monuments."
HENRY PRIGG, JUN.
•

